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Values – Care – Achievement

Head’s Introduction

British Science Week

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been another busy and exciting week
in school with final rehearsals, a matinee
performance for primary schools and sold out
evening performances of the school show,
Matilda.
A reminder that Period 6 sessions continue for Year 11 and 13 - please
encourage students to attend as these additional sessions can make a
real difference.

Wellbeing Newsletter
The Wellbeing Newsletter is written each
week for parents, highlighting wellbeing
resources that are shared with students
during form time, as well as a parent
resource from National Online Safety.
Each week the newsletter has a particular
theme relating to the week ahead. We
also have a Wellbeing Twitter (@AHS_
Wellbeing), that is updated daily with all
things Wellbeing - give us a follow!

Food for Thought

Compassion Corner - AHS Donation Day
"When I was hungry you fed me, when I
was thirsty you gave me a drink ~ "When
Lord Jesus did we see you hungry or
thirsty?" "Whenever you did for one of
the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine, you did for me."
A massive thank you to all students,
staff, parents and members of our
school community for contributing tins
of fruit, tins of tomatoes, cartons of UHT
milk, laundry detergent, other items and
Easter Eggs to York Food Bank. Also a
grateful thank you to the students who
helped carry, bag and box the tins.

AHS Feedback

Students celebrated British Science Week with
a bang last week as they took advantage of
the different opportunities presented to them.
Year 7s took part in a Colourful Chemistry
lecture presented by Dr Annie Hodgson from
the University of York. Various students in Year
7 and 8 had the opportunity to handle all
manner of animals that creeped, crawled or
slithered and lots of students took part in the
'Demo Day' provided by their Science teachers who performed their
favourite dissections and explosive chemical reactions. All the students
were wonderfully well behaved throughout the activities and we hope
they learnt a lot about what Science is about and how fun it can be to
study.

This week’s topic for Form Tutor Collective Worship is ‘Be Accepting’.
This is part of the Way Maker series. It takes us on a journey through
Lent, reflecting on Jesus’ ministry and his example of being a ‘way
maker’ and serving others. One of our daily
quotes:
“I think tolerance, acceptance and love is
something that feeds every community.”
Lady Gaga, American singer, songwriter, and
actress
To receive the daily Thought for the Day straight to your phone or other
electronic device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Upcoming Events
Wed 30 Mar
Mon 4 Apr
Tue 5 Apr
Fri 8 Apr
11-22 Apr
Mon 25 Apr
Thu 28 Apr

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for
their valuable contributions. If you have a query
or simply an observation about the school please
complete the form online.

Y11 Parents’Evening
Y11 & Y13 Year Group Photo
Y11 Revision Skills Evening
Training Day (school closed to students)
Easter Holiday
Students return
Y8 HPV Vaccinations

Social Media
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!
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This Week’s
School News
MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an
Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’
for all their hard work:
KS3 French - Jason Xia, 8WNo
KS3 German - Fraser Currie, 7ANn
KS3 Spanish - Ed Smith, 8Ob
KS4 French - Tilly Charlton, 9Pi
KS4 German - Ellie Easton, 11JLi
KS4 Spanish - Freddy Peel, 9Pi

Careers Corner

Medical Summer School for Year 11 students
(4-6 July)

9SLa's Charity Work
Members of 9SLa have decided to collectively
complete 30,000 squats this March to raise money
for Marie Curie Cancer Care and Mind. Why? Because
there are people in our families and community
that are, or have been, affected by cancer and poor
mental health. We want to raise money to help fund
research to help those suffering. Please sponsor us –
whatever you can afford will be much appreciated!
Please share these links with family and friends:
To donate to Marie Curie: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
yr9atahs
To donate to Mind: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/9slaahs

Student Achievement

Congratulations to Max Moody and Tommy Bettany
Max has been selected as part of the North Yorkshire delegation to join
the 2023 World Scout Jamboree in South Korea. He will join over 40,000
scouts from around the world.
Tommy has recently passed two industry recognised certifications ‘Microsoft Office Specialist’ on PowerPoint and Word. Tommy hopes to
study and pass the Microsoft Excel exam at the end of this term.

AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel
Archbishop Holgate’s School Chaplaincy
YouTube channel has material connected to
whole school worship and Collective Worship.
There are also moments of Reflection from
the school Chaplain and items reflecting our
School Values. The address is:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/
about or you can search for it by name.
There you’ll find the latest weekly reflection, written by Rev Mark, part of
the Chaplaincy team. It considers some old fashioned weather sayings
and then moves on to the wise words of the prophet Isaiah and the
encouragement they can bring us today:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQEhvoR5UZs

Hull York Medical School’s Year 11 Summer School will give
students an insight into the various clinical roles within the NHS
through an immersive 3-day online experience, with an optional
visit to University of Hull campus for an interactive workshop day
on 11 July.
Students will follow a patient journey from incident to recovery,
allowing them to see how care is delivered within the NHS. They
will get to work with doctors, health professionals and current
medical students to find out more about what their roles involve
and how to get into these career routes.
This event is free to attend. For full eligibility and to make an
application visit: bit.ly/y11summer

World Sleep Day - School Nurse Update
Didyouknowthat68%ofadolescents
do not sleep enough during school
nights? As it was #worldsleepday last
Friday, here is how to make sure your
child is getting enough sleep to stay healthy and be well rested ready
for school:
- Emphasise the importance of sleep and that it improves memory and
performance. Adolescents need at least eight hours’ sleep on school
nights.
- Encourage regular exercise – 20 minutes three times a week will help.
- Suggest they drink less caffeine (in cola and energy drinks as well
as tea and coffee). Too much caffeine stops them falling asleep and
prevents deep sleep.
- Point out that eating too much or too little close to bedtime – an over
full or empty stomach – may prevent sleep onset, or cause discomfort
throughout the night.
- Try and get your child into a good routine – suggest that doing the
same things in the same order before going to sleep can help.
- Avoid using electronic devices (TVs, gaming machines and more
importantly, tablets and smartphones) in the hour before bedtime.
Blue light emitting from these gadgets stimulates the brain and may
inhibit melatonin production – the hormone you need to sleep.
- Eliminate electronic devices from the bedroom. If this is not possible,
try to zone areas of the room for work, leisure and sleep.
- Ensure a good sleep environment – a room that is dark, cool, quiet,
safe and comfortable.
(NHS, 2020) https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/sleep-and-tiredness/sleeptips-for-teenagers/
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Message from Assistant Head of Year 10

The good weather always seems to lift the mood
around school and now Spring seems to be here. I
hope we have more good days moving forward. I have
spent this term popping into Year 10 classes to keep
an eye on their academic engagement and progress,
and It was really nice to see students working hard and
engaged in their lessons. I keep reminding them in
assembly that‘hard work pays off’and I hope they keep
this in the forefront of their minds over the next couple
of months before the mock exams. The students have
responded really well to the ‘5 fundamentals’ we have
been promoting since the start of the new term and I
have noticed a significant improvement in uniform,
timekeeping and conduct across school.
It was really exciting to welcome the‘Speak Out’project
into school last week. 25 lucky Year 10 students were
selected to take part in the project, where they worked
on their speech writing skills and ability to speak
publicly. The expert who came in to train them was
very impressed with their ability to write and speak
passionately about a topic that was important to
them and impressed with the progress they made
across the day. Hopefully this will provide students
with some important skills and increase their confidence and resilience.
We have another workshop booked for later in the year, so if you feel this is
something that would interest your child please contact a member of the
Year 10 team.
As you will be aware, we made a renewed commitment to school uniform
following the Christmas break. Our goal is simply that students should feel
confident, look smart and be safe. With this in mind, we continue to focus
on the following areas:
• Trousers/Skirts: Jeans and Leggings will be a particular focus.
• Jewellery: Two plain studs in each ear and a single plain nose stud are
allowed, but nothing more.
• Makeup: Any obvious signs of make up will be removed.
• Trainers: These will be swapped at reception for school shoes.
• Hoodies: Any jumper that is not AHS branded or a coat.
• Ties: These will be issued to students if necessary, but any that are not
returned will be charged.
The improvement in uniform standards has been excellent, with the vast
majority of our students being compliant. Your support has been greatly
appreciated and we thank you in advance for your continued support. Your
help in this area is making our job very much easier!
Acts of Collective Worship this term have focussed on ‘Individual Liberty’,
a core British value. We have come together as a year group to focus on
the invasion of the Ukraine as I felt it was important to explain to students
the origins of the conflict, who NATO are and what the people of Ukraine
had been experiencing since the invasion. By doing this I hoped they can
engage further with the stories they are seeing on the news. This also
links well to our British value for the half term which is ‘individual liberty’
and students were informed that we must never take our democracy or
individual liberty for granted. I was delighted by the students’response who
seemed equally horrified, compassionate and angry about the situation in
Ukraine. I know that many of our students and families are working hard
to collect medicines, food and aid for Ukraine, which is absolutely fantastic.
The students were informed that should they have any worries, concerns
or questions about the ongoing war in Ukraine, they can speak to any
teacher or member of the Year 10 pastoral team. Linking to the idea of
‘individual liberty’, we have also looked at the idea of being a feminist and
what this word means. We dispelled myths about the word and explained
the importance of equality in society between genders. The students were
then taught about the evolution of feminism and how women’s rights had
made significant progress across the 20th century, but more was needed to
be done even now in 2022. I was really pleased with the impact this had on
our students and enjoyed discussing the matter further with a few of them
after the assembly.
I have had a few students approach me in recent weeks concerned with
their work experience placement, having missed Monday’s deadline. I have
reassured them that we understand it is challenging to find placements

this year, as many businesses do not want to take on work experience
students and many people are working from home! However, I take heart
in the fact that we have 210 students placed and ready to go for May, so
there are opportunities out there if students stick to it and show resilience
in the face of disappointment. If your child is still unable to find a work
experience placement, please contact the school for assistance. We cannot
call/email or arrange a placement for every student, but we can try and
point you in the right direction. For example, the designer outlet is often a
good place to find work experience, with students in the past going from
shop to shop until they found a placement. Some students ended up
getting a part time job out of this when they turned 16!
I am really pleased to see student uptake in extra-curricular activities
continue in a variety of areas. I was delighted to see that a number of
students in Year 10 were in the school production of ‘Matilda’ which has
been running this week. I really enjoyed seeing the show, which was one
of the best productions I have seen during my time at AHS. I congratulate
the students involved, as I know the extensive commitment of their own
time they have put toward making the show so spectacular. Many of our
students are also taking part in a range of sports both in and outside of
school. I always look forward to hearing how they have got on, competing
against the other schools in the district. I have enjoyed watching the boys
play football this half term, despite a disappointing loss! It has also been
great to see the boys playing rugby (combined with Year 11 students) and
putting up a valiant effort against Manor school in rugby union. I know
that the girls have also had success playing in an indoor cricket tournament
this term and representing the school impeccably. I congratulate all our
students involved in representing the school, in any format, and I am proud
of the commitment they are showing to our school community.
Thank you for all the hard work you are doing at home to continue to
support your child, this is having a very significant impact toward their
success at school. The Year 10 pastoral team are always available to help
with any questions or queries you may have.

Family Matters York
New Courses

Monday evenings: 7.15-9.00pm for 4 weeks, starting 25 April via Zoom
Tuesday mornings: 9.30-11.30am for 4 weeks, starting 3 May at St Edward
the Confessor Church, Tadcaster Road, Dringhouses YO24 1QG
Thursday mornings: 9.30-11.30am for 4 weeks, starting 5 May via Zoom

Tuesday evenings: 7.30-9.30pm for 5 weeks, starting 26 April at Aroma
Coffee Shop, The Village , Haxby YO32 3HT

Wednesday mornings: 9.30-11.30am for 5 weeks, starting 27 April at
Cornerstone at St. Georges, Millfield Lane, Osbaldwick YO10 3AL
To book a place or for further information please contact Helen Atkinson
Tel: 07393 147259 / Email: helenatkinson@fmy.org.uk / or for more
information visit: https://fmy.org.uk/parenting/
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This Week’s
Sixth Form News
Message from Mrs Balmer, Head of Year 12

Message from Mr Charlton, Head of Year 13

Year 12 Parents’ Evening - Thank you for your attendance last

Year 13 Leavers’Celebration - Thank you for the reply slips confirming
attendance for this evening. We are delighted that the Archbishop
of York has been able to accept our invitation to the evening on
Thursday 19 May and as such we have moved the start time slightly
to accommodate (7.00-8.00pm. It is an honour and I hope everyone
can join the celebration.

week. It was a very positive evening and one of the many steps to
ensure collectively we help ensure the very best outcome for these
young people. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact Mrs Balmer cbalmer@ahs.pmat.academy

Career Ready - Students enjoyed their masterclass at Aviva on
Wednesday. The session focussed on‘Success at Interview’. Students
have ongoing mentor meetings and should be sending Mrs Balmer
their internship requests via Google Classroom ASAP.

Competitive Entry - Potential Oxbridge candidates attended a

Reminder - Year 13 Mock Next Steps - Students will receive

results over the next two weeks in class. These will inform us as to
best next steps for intervention. If your son/daughter missed a mock
they will be expected to complete them on their immediate return.

conference on Wednesday at Huntington School to learn more
about the application process. We hope this was a useful experience.

Information for both Year 12 and Year 13
BTEC Winter Exam Results - Results for the external results were made available to students on Thursday 24 March. We

held an assembly on Monday to explain the process to students and outline next steps. Each student will have had a 1-2-1
meeting with a member of the Sixth Form Team on Thursday 24 March to discuss current position, resits and stand-down
dates.

Sixth Form Challenge TRIPLE continues
• Year 13 - We are offering a prize for any student with 100% attendance between now and Easter
• Year 13 - We are offering a prize for any student with 100% attendance to P6 between now and Easter
• Year 12 - We are offering a prize for the most read books alongside a brief review on our National Book Tokens challenge
• Year 12 - We are offering prizes to the best attended form each week

School Menu - w/c 28 March
PLEASE SHARE: If you would like to share students’
achievements and events in the community,
please email jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy. It’s always nice to
celebrate our school community.

Birthright: A natural or moral right possessed by everyone.
“Education is the birthright of every child.”

OF THE WEEK
@AHS_Reception: "You're turning
violet, Violet!" What a fabulous pie
created by our amazing Kitchen
Team - perfectly on theme for Roald
Dahl week! @AHSYork
@AHSYork Tel: 01904 411341 www.archbishopholgates.academy
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Physical Education Department

“Equipping students with the knowledge, skills and motivation to live active, healthy lives.”

Netball

Google Classroom

The Year 7 netballers were out in fighting
spirit this week playing away at Manor.
Two very closely contested games,
unfortunately without a win, but with
some amazing team work and resilience.
Special mention to two players who were
fantastic in defence: Hetty Doney and
Daisy Marriott. Well done to all involved.

On Google Classroom
students
can
access
general PE information,
their
Programme
of
Study, the Extra-Curricular Programme,
Community Links and a curriculum map
outlining what students study each year.

School PE Kit

MONDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
- Y9 Football (Gym)
- Y7 Badminton (Sports Hall)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y7, 8, 9 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Y9-13 Volleyball (Gym)
- Beginners’Swimming (Pool)

A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly
named. If a student misplaces any PE kit,
this makes it easier to return items to their
rightful owner.
Reminder that students will be asked to
remove ALL jewellery for PE lessons. This
is a health and safety precaution and must
be adhered to.
The department would like to clarify that
the optional PE hoodie can be used for
PE lessons, but we encourage students to
wear the reversible PE top as this is safer for
rugby.

Football
The Year 7 boys returned to action with
a last gasp 2-1 win vs Huntington. The
match was high quality throughout with
goals coming from Oscar Dawson and
the late winner through Oscar Duncan.
Man of the match goes to Alex Lines with
some fantastic saves throughout.

Extra-curricular PE
Please see our new extra-curricular
programme (School Clubs list) for this
half term. Remember that our clubs are
a relaxed environment with a focus on
participation and enjoyment, students
don’t have to be selected in teams. Fixtures
are also now back on, so if students would
like to be a part of a team, they will need to
attend training to be eligible for selection.
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TUESDAY
LUNCHTIME (12.10-12.30pm)
- Y8/10/12/13 Detentions (PE1)
LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
- Y10 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Y8 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y8 Girls’Leadership (Sports Hall)
- Y7 Basketball (Gym)
- Y7-11 Dance (Studio)
- Y8/9/10 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
- Y11 GCSE Moderation (IT4/Sports Hall)
WEDNESDAY
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y13 BTEC Sport P6 (L33)
THURSDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
- Y11 Basketball (Sports Hall)
- Y11 GCSE Moderation Prep (Sports Hall)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y12 BTEC Sport P6 (L32)
- Y8 Rugby (Back Field)
- Y10 Duke of Edinburgh (PE1)
FRIDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.10-1.30pm)
- Y7/9/11 Detentions (IT4)
LUNCHTIME (1.10-1.40pm)
- Y7 Trampolining (Sports Hall)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
- Y7 Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)
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